SUBJ  fyi -- vesti television program summary 2000 gmt 2 jun 91

Full Text Superzone of Message

1  ['vesti'; reception: good; presented by yuriy rostov; figures in parentheses indicate time in mins/secs since start of program]

2  1. (0110) roundup of upcoming new items.
3  2. (0145) video report on commemoration in novocherkassk of shooting of protesting workers in 1962; video shows meeting being addressed.
4  3. (0314) brief roundup of domestic news items.
5  4. (0408) video report from mordova on factory meeting in support of yeltsin.
6  5. (0448) video report on rutskoy attending opening of barnaul memorial to afghan veterans.
7  6. (0518) popularity poll for leaders likely to form part of any possible coalition government (processing).
8  7. (0558) foreign news roundup: photograph of gandhi assassin published in india; report over video on bush west point comments on bessmertnykh-baker talks; dan quayle set off on european tour; albanian government and opposition reach agreement on transitional government; honecker comments that shooting at people trying to cross berlin wall was legal; ethiopian revolutionary leader returned to addis from london;
9  8. (0748) report over video on pope visit to poland.
10  9. (0818) report over video on furthr bangladesh hurricane.
11 10. (0845) tass: united states nuclear power plant safety figures.
12 11. (0958) report over video on national economic achievements exhibition organized by japanese company and soviet committee of world physicians for the prevention of nuclear war, at which a film on the kyshtym nuclear incident 34 years ago was shown. (vsl)
13 12. (1048) roundup of brief news features from united states with video clips, including interview of organizer of moscow film festival about this possibly being boycoted by americans outraged at bootlegged versions of their films being shown on moscow television.
14 13. (1309) humourous video report from astrakhan which is allegedly visited frequently by flying saucers.
15 14. (1352) video report from petrushkiy suburb of moscow favored by alcoholics; video shows men and women drinking beer from glass jars in yard of railway station.
16 15. (1545) weather. 02/2337z jun BT #8983 NNNN
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